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THE WEATHER
Fair to-day and to-morrow; mo-derat« j

northwest winds, b-ecoming
variable to-morrow.
Full report on pa«« 9.

TUESDAY, JULY 20, 1920 ? ? ? TWO «CENTS
In Greater New York

THKEE CENTS
Within 200 Mile«

FOVR CENT*
Eliwwhere

.Harding Cites
Col. House on
League Issue
Quotes Wilson's Closest
Adviser as Saying Peace
First, Then Covenant
as the Obvious Plan

Asserts This Was
Republican Idea

Candidate in Statement
Presses Attack on Dém¬
ocratie Foreign Policy

From a Staff Correspondent
MARION'. Ohio, July 19..Keen satis¬

faction was evident in the region of
the Harding front porch to-day over

the pilgrimage of Governor Cox to the
White House and the manner in which
the Governor has been linked up in
complete accord with President Wil¬
son.
While the Republican candidate made

r.o further comment to-day on the
White House conference, leaders close
to Senator Harding felt no doubt that
the Senator and his friends are con¬

vinced Governor Cox has got himself
Into an entanulement which will prove
highly embarrassing to him before the
campaign is over.

Senator Harding is not at all re-

luc.ant to conduct the campaign on

the question of whether the Wilson
foreign policy shall be accepted or re¬

jected. He does not believe the great
body of the American people approve
that policy or will elect any candidate
who espomes it.

New Light on Treaty
The Republican candidate took notice

to-day of a newspaper article by Colo¬
nel Edward M. House, former con¬
fidential adviser to the President, in
this article Colonel Kouso \m quoted as

declaring that a move was afoot in
Paris just after the signing of the
srmisMce to negotiate a preliminary
treaty which would not be inclusive of
the League of Nations, but would

the questions of Germany's army
and navy, repa-rations and territorial
boundaries.
"We are beginning to understand,"

said Senator Harding in a statement,
"the mistakenly plighted relationship
of the United States to Europe just in
time to proceed to a referendum in¬
telligently. The one representative of
this country other than the President
who best knew the wl ole situation at
Paris was Colonel House. He tells us
now in a cabled statement from Lon¬
don that the suggestion of a prelimi¬
nary peace treaty was made very soon
after the armistice and that such a

treatv could have been made before
Christmas of 1918.
"All along this has been the Repub¬

lican conception of what ought to have
been done, but this is the first official
knowledge that Europe wished such a

procedure and was deterred by us in
expediting peace. The authentic reve¬
lation is peculiarly interesting at the
moment, when it is announced that the
continuation of a Democratic Adminis¬
tration means a continuation of the
foreign policy which has so grievously
disappointed both Europe and America."

Colonel House's statement, to which
Senator Harding referred, was con¬
tained in a special cable to "The Public
Ledger. of Philadelphia, from London
en July 12.

Statement by House
Colonel House was quoted as say¬

ing:
"A suggestion was made in Paris

just after the armistice to proceed at
once to the making of a preliminary
treaty of peace with Germany, based
upon broad, general lines and concern¬
id .- four subjects.army, navy, repara¬
tions and delineation of boundaries.
Tho boundaries need not have been
exact, but should have been so drawn
as to give Germany the assuran.ee that
her loss of territory would not be
greater than indicated. Such a treaty
could have been made by Christmas of
1918 and would have been not only the
usual, but the obvious thing to do.
There was at that time facing Ger¬
many the entire Allied army, militant
and flushed with victory, and there
would have been no delay or evasion
of terms.
"The next move might well have

been a general readjustment of inter¬
national finances. England and our¬
selves being the wealthiest nations
and the largest creditors, could, with
advantage to us both, have cancelled
a reasonable part of the indebtedness
owed by our allies and charged it off
as part of our var expenditures. For
a part of the remaining debts we might
have got a portion of the reparation
fund. If held against our allies it
would have been of benefit to us, as
weil as to the other«. What indebt¬
edness we would then have held against
our allies would have been good and
interest on the principal could even
now have been paid, thereby reducing
the burden of our taxes. We should
also have profited by the improved
economic and social conditions of
Europe and our trade would have been
greatly stimulated."

Cincinnati Outlook Good
R. K. Hynicka, Republican national

committeeman for Ohio, dropped in on
Senator Harding to-day. He assured
the candidate that Hamilton County
and Cincinnati, which gave Cox 17.000
majority two years ago, will this year
go for Harding by from 20,000 to 25,000.
At the. present time the state politi¬
cians are so interested in the results
of the state primaries to be held Au¬
gust 10 that little effort has been made
to survey the state with reference to
the result in November.

Colonel James G. Darden, of New
York, one of the most active Harding
workers in pre-convention days, ar¬
rived here to-day, having motored
across the country from Denver. He
will be a guest of Senator Harding
overnight.
Senator Harding motored to Mans¬

field, forty miles away, this afternoon,
With friends, to play golf. This was
tne first real outing he hac had since
coming here.
The historic flagpole from the Mc¬

Kinley front >ard at Canton was
brought h«re to-day and erected ifi thebrought here to-dayHarding front yard.
IKTHCXIOSaTT PARROTS

»^»aafly halp decide a boy'» first «tap tn the
öu.lnea» World. Intelligent parent» read
in» Tribune. Call up Beelcman 8000 »nd
Jii" yyF Hb,P "^»nted advertisement, or

&TX. ». through any of The Tribune'»
York 1a**eMt*.°v«r B0° *n Greater New

Great Britain May Bar
Mannix From Ireland
LONDON, July 19.~-The ques^

tion as to whether this Most Rev¬
erend Daniel Mannix, Archbishop
of Melbourne, Australia, shall be
barred from Ireland, in view of
his recent utterances in the
United States, which are regarded
here as anti-English, is under
consideration by the British gov¬
ernment.

This statement was made by
Andrew Bonar Law, the govern¬
ment spokesman, in the House of
Commons to-day in answer to a

question as to whether the gov¬
ernment would not prevent Arch¬
bishop Mannix from visiting Ire¬
land because his presence and
speeches might be likely to in¬
crease the difficulties already ex¬

isting.

Cox to Discuss
Campaign With
Leaders To-day
Selection of National Chair¬
man Is Important Ques¬
tion Before the Con¬
ference at Columbus

Cummings Urged for Post

Governor Refuses Harding's
Request for Details of His
Meeting With President
COLUMBUS, Ohio, July 19..Demo¬

cratic leaders gathered here to-day to
counsel with Governor Cox and Frank¬
lin D. Roosevelt on their national
political battle.
The Democratic National Committee

meets at 11 o'clock to-morrow, to or¬

ganize the campaign. Much preliminarj
work was done to-day in conferences
by early arrivals with Governor Co>
and Mr. Roosevelt, after their returr
from Washington.

Selection of a committee chairmar
to manage the campaign, naming head
quarters, choosing an executive sub
committee, plans for financing th«
campaign, arrangements for notifica
tion dates for the two nominees an<
their itineraries are the major affair
to be considered at to-morrow's meet
ing.
Campaign policies received little at

tention in to-day's preliminary confer
enees.

Cox Declines Harding'« Request
Governor Cox declined to respond t

the request of Senator Harding, hi
Republican opponent, for details of th
Governor's conference with Presiden
Wilson yesterday on the League c
Nations. The Governor said he woul
answer anything desirable in bis a<
ceptance address.

Disinclination of Edmund H. Moor
National Committeeman from Ohi«
and Governor Cox's floor manager £
the San Francisco convention, 1
assume management of the campaigileft unsettled to-night the election c
a national committee chairman. Goi
ernor Cox said that in a telephone coi
ve-rsation Mr. Moore indicated that 1
did not desire the place, but wish«
to serve in other and unofficial capac-ties.
"The question will be left to tl

committee," said Governor Cox.
Mr. Moore's reasons for not wishir

to manage the campaign were said I
close friends to be personal, bas<
largely on necessities of his law pratice at Youngstown.

Urge "Drafting" of Cummings
The committee chairmanship all

was discussed late to-day by Govern*
Cox with Homer S. Cummings, of Co
necticut, the present chairman. M
Cummings has said that he wishes
avoid the responsibilities and labor
another campaign, but many comi.iitt
members were urgine that he
"drafted" by reelection.

Representative Cordf>U Hull, of Te
nessee, also was being proposed as !
eligible.
A number of committeewomen chosi

under the new--rule giving women equ
representation are here for t>, mc
row's meeting, and there is a d
position to give them places on t
executive commi';ee, possibly electi
one woman vice-chairman. Worn
suffrage leaders also are to urge t
committee to make another mo
toward ratification of the Fedei
suffrage amendment.
Norman E. Mack, New York comm

tee member, is to offer a resoluti
urging the Tennessee and North Cai
lina Legislatures to ratify.

Notification Early in August
Sentiment regarding notification

the nominees appeared settled in fa\
of dates early in August, in order tl
both candidates may soon begin spe£
ing tours. Tentative plans call for
tour of about three weeks in Easte
and Central States by Governor C«
beginning about the middle of AuguWhile Mr. Roosevelt spends a li
period in the West. Alterward it
proposed that they transfer territor
for another three weeks' trip. B<
candidates are expected to close th
campaign in their home and neai
states.
Governor Cox said he was bei

urged stronerly to visit the Pac
Coast and that he hoped to complyIn considering headquarters, M
York was regarded a certainty for
East. Many committeemen favor C
cago for central headquarters, but
lumbus interests to-morrow will u
the committee to place it here. A !
cific coast headquarters also is un
consideration, with the north co
members urging Portland, Ore., i
others favoring San Francisco.
Measures for the party war ch

also are to be considered by the c<
mittee to-morrow and Governor Cox
night said he had "some very defir
ideas" to give.
Governor Cox to-day selected the

flcial photograph of himself which i
be used broadcast during the campai
It is known in Ohio as the "winn
Cox picture," having been used aim
exclusively in the Governor's tl
successful gubernatorial campai
and also for posters at San Francii
National committee officials will or¡ several millions of the photograph

Half Billion
Raise Given
To Rail Men

Labor Board's Award, To
Bé Made To-day, ít Is
Said, Grants 50 to 60
P. G of Amount Asked

General Strike Talk
AmongUnion Chiefs
Question of Accepting De¬
cision to a Referendum;
12,000 To Be Laid Off
CHICAGO, July 19 (By The Asso¬

ciated Press). The Railway Labor
Board, created under the Esch-Cum-
mins transportation act, will hand
down to-morrow morning its first
award, increasing the pay of virtually
all the 2,000,000 railroad employees of
the country.

To-night, on the eve of the decision,
reports from reliable quarters indi¬
cated the award would average from
50 to 60 per cent of the amount asked
by the men, or between $500,000,000
and $600,000,000 of the billionrdollar
total they sought.
Judge R. M. Barton, chairman of the

board, admitted "that is not far off,"
when shown the report. The board
decided to-day, at the request of news¬
papers, to announce its decision at 8:30o'clock instead of 10 a. m., as first
planned.
Whether an award on the basis re¬

ported would be acceptable to the men,
no union officer t<j-night was preparedto say. Nearly 1,000 brotherhoodchairmen and executives held an all-
day session to discuss union affairs and
adjourned until to-morrow morning,when they will receive the board s
report.

General Strike a Possibility
Feeling of pessimism was evident

when the union leaders met, amd pri¬vately they did not hesitate to declare
that a general strike was a possibility.To-night, however, it was virtually cer¬
tain that the union chiefs themselves
would not call a strike, but would sub¬
mit the question of accepting or re¬
jecting the board's award to a refer¬
endum. ,The Labor Board began an investiga¬tion to-day of the looting of its offices
last night, when some one broke in and
stole, among other things, a copy of
the award. Two copies had been pre¬
pared, one for the board's files and the
other for the printer. It was the for-,
mcr which was stolen.
The printed decision coveTs twenty

pages, making about 6,000 words in all,
While an air of doubt hung over the

railroad situation here, it was an¬
nounced from Philadelphia that the
Pennsylvania Railroad planned a 10
per cent reduction in the working force
of the road this week.

Thousands To Be Laid Off
The road's announcement said that

in the Eastern region alone between
11,000 and 12,000 workers would be
laid off. 1

J. G. Rogers, vice-president of the
Northwestern region of the railroad at
Chicago, said the reduction applied
only to the Eastern region, but that a
reduction in this territory was under
consideration. He said, however, that
the percentage to be laid off and the
date when the order would be effective
had not been decided.
From the office of the Southwestern

region of the railroad in St. Louis it
was learned that no reduction in work¬
ing force was contemplated there.
The most closely watched conference

of rail leaders to-day was that of the
"Big Five" group, comprising the
brotherhoods of railway engineers, fire¬
men, conductors, trainmen and switch¬
man. Representatives of the six fed¬
erated shop crafts, including the black¬
smiths, boiler makers, carpenters and
electricians, also were in session, while
leaders of the maintenance employees
.clerks, freight handlers and laborers
.met in several conferences in down¬
town hotels.

Council to Act Upon Award
"There is nothing to be said yet,"

said Warren S. Stone, grand chief of
the Brotherhood of locomotive Engine-
men. "We are here to receive the
awards of the Railroad Wage Board to¬
morrow. None of us knows what the
award will be. Wo are talking things
over to-.4ay."
Immediately upon the announcement

of the award to-morrow the grand
council of the brotherhoods will be
called in the first session in more than
a year. Sixteen groups of rail workers
will be represented and they will act
upon the award section by section. How

(Continued on pago 6)

Armenia Is Invaded
By Bolshevik Force

TEHERAN, Persia, July 19..
The Armenian government hav¬
ing refused to obey an ultimatum
of the Russian Soviet government,
the Bolshevik army has received
orders to advance, and has al¬
ready occupied the Province of
Karabagh.
The Bolshevik! are continuing

their advance in order to operate
jointly with the Turkish Nation¬
alist forces of Mustapha Kemal
Pasha.

Fraiice Signs
Anti-Red Pact
With Hungary

Mutual Support Against
Bolshevik Menace Is Pro¬
vided; Treaty Called One
of Economic Defence

Paris Promises Money Aid

Will Take Over Direction
of Budapest Port and
the Country's Railroads

By Ralph Courtney
Epecial Cable to The Tribun«

Copyright, 1920, New York Tribun» Inc.
PARIS, July 19..For the purpose ol

mutual support against the rising tide
of Bolshevism which threatens to
spread over Europe from tîie East,
France has just signed a treaty with
Hungary. The present Hungarian gov-
ernment, which is accused of spreading
the "white terror," already has been
boycotted by workers' organizations
throughout the world.
The treaty between the two countries

is described as one of economic de-
fense. It is understood, however, that
there is a second and secret part of
the treaty in process of conclusion,!
constituting agreements of a political
nature between France and Hungary.
It is said the political side of the
treaty, which was elaborated by M.
Paleologue in behalf of France,
promises French support to Hungary.
In return France will expect military
support in the event of certain racial
or Bolshevik troubles which may
threaten France's national security.

French to Lend Money
The Hungarian plenipotentiary, Hal-

008 Ben, is negotiating in Paris in
behalf of his government. The part of
the treaty which is not kept secret
provides for large advances by French
banks to Hungarian financial institu¬
tions. It also provides that Hungarian
public works shall pass under French
control. -"Another agreement is that a
French consortium will undertake di¬
rection of the port of Budapest. Rail¬
roads, boats on the Danube and high¬
ways will be taken in hand by French
industrial enterprise.
Prominent among the prime movers

who brought «about this agreement
are, on the French side, the president
of the Creusot works, M. Schneider;
M. de Wendel, President Letding, of
the French Metallurgical Societies, and
"the Loucheur group of industrial in¬
terests.

U. S. Refuses Aid to Hungary
It is reported from Switzerland that

with a vjew to obtaining money the
Hungarian Counsellor of Legation, Jo¬
hann Peleny, recently approached sev¬
eral American groups of financiers,
but received the reply that the Amer¬
icans were unwilling to supply Hun¬
gary with funds as long as the prestencreactionary government remained* in
power.
The report continues that Theodore

Body, burgomaster of Budapest, upon
appealing to Hungarian societies in
America, including the Hungarian Uni¬
versity Club, also was told that Amer¬
icans of Hungarian origin refused to
help their ancestral country while the
present régime, based upon a reign of
terror, continued to be tolerated by the
Hungarian people.

Gonzales Tried at Night;
Death Penalty Expected

Special Cable to The Tribune
Copyright, 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
MEXICO CITY, July 19..General

Pablo Gonzales, charged by the gov¬
ernment with stirring up revolt, was
placed on trial here to-night. A ver¬
dict is expected before morning.
The nature of the court in which the

trial is being held makes immediate
execution of the sentence mandatory.
It is believed that this will be death,
despite the pressure that has been
brought to bear tp save his life.

Ruth Breaks Home Run Record;
Wins $100,000 Film Contract
By W. O. McGeehan.

Babe Ruth broke the world's record
for home runs, established by him¬
self last year, not once, tut twice at
the Polo Grounds yesterday. The
Colossus of Swat drove one home run
into the right field bleachers in the
fourth inning of the second game be-
tween the New York Yankees and the
Chicago White Sox. This made thirty
for the season, passing the record of
twenty-nine whieh Ruth made last.
season. In the ninth inning he drove
another homer into the right field
grandstand, making it thirty-one, wilh
the season still nearly three months to
go-
There were 26,000 in the Polo

Grounds waiting for the detonation
that would mean the breaking of the
record. They waited in vain through
the first game of the double-header,
for the two games were mere incidents.
They were waiting for the breaking of
the world's record, so that they ceuld
say that they were there when the
Colossus of Swat swung and hid .the
achievements of the Ansons, the Dela-
hanty8, tho Brouthers, the Freemans.
and all the others further in the dim
mists.

Little Dick Kerr, the left-hander,who saved the Chicago White Sox from
an utter rout in th« last world's series,
was the pitcher. The first time that
Ruth cam« to bat in that second gamehe drew a base on balls and the crowd
growled.
Ruth came to bat in the fourth fol-

lowing Pipp, tha Yankee first baseman.

He slouched up, swinging an extra bat
or two. Pipp had sent a hit into left
field and the Yankees were behind by
one run. This time Kerr shot a ball
within reach of Ruth and the Colossus
of Swat swung.
At the crack of the bat against the

ball the watchers sprang to their feet.
There usually is no doubt when Ruth
hits a home run, and there was no
doubt about it this time. The ball
traveled high toward the right field
bleachers and struck a few tiers back
from the edge.
Ruth paused just an instant to trace

tho*flight bf the ball, th«n bo started
to trot in a leisurely manner around
the bases. His boyish face was illumi¬
nated by a broad grin, which he still
wore when he crossed the home plate
behind Walter Pipp.
The stands were packed with hysteri¬

cal beings, screaming and wavihg hats.
Tho baseball fan is the most emotional
being in the world, with his enthusiasm
always set on the hair trigger. The 26,-
0Ö0 there yesterday came on edge for
the breaking of the home run record: It
was in the air, yc-t it held off through
twelve and a half innings.
Always spectacular and always play-

ing the full string out, George Herman
Ruth, to give him the name by which
he was christened, did not stop with
merely breaking the record of last year.
Ho got another home run in the ninth.
This one came with the Yankees hope¬
lessly behind. Ruth came to the bat
in the ninth inning, and again little
Dick Kerr put a Dall within reach.
Ruth awung again and again. They

(«Continu«! «tn pas« 12)

Reds Mate
Conditions
For Truce

Reply to British Offer
Says Armistice Will Be
Arranged With Poles
if Allies Accept Terms

Note Is Written
In Sarcastic Vein

Unconditional Surrender
of General Wrangel and
His Forces Is Demanded
From. The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright. 1920, New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, July 19. The Foreign

Office to-day received the reply of the
Soviet government to the British%iote
demanding an immediate armistice be-
tween the Poles and the Bolsheviki on
a thrent of giving Allied aid to the
Polish armies.

It is understood that the reply offers
acceptance modified by a number of
conditions. It says that if the Allies
will accede to these reservations the
fighting on the Polish front will end
as soon as the military come to an

agreement.

LONDON, July 20 (Tuesday)..The
reply of the Russian Soviet govern¬
ment to the British note concerning an
armistice with Poland rejects in sub¬
stance the British peace proposals, ac¬
cording to "The Times," which to-day
publishes a summary of the Soviet
answer.
The document Is very long, and "The

Times" assumes that it will be pub¬
lished soon by the government.
The Bolsheviki decline to come to

London for the suggested peace con¬
ference, according to "The Times," be¬
cause they say Great Britain is not
impartial. They also object to the ad¬
mission to the conference of delegatesfrom the Baltic states, saying Russia
already has made peace with them.
As to Poland, the Bolshevik govern¬

ment points out that the proposedarmistice line is unfair to Poland, and
that by direct negotiations the Bolshe¬
viki are prepared to grant Poland a
much more favorable frontier.
The Bolshevik reply refuses flatly to

entertain any conditions regarding the
forces of General Wrangel and the
refugees in South Russia and demands
the unconditional surrender of these.
The tone of the reply is sarcastic,

"The Times" says, which declares it is
aimed at driving a wedge between Po¬
land and the Allies by stimulating
Polish dissatisfattion with the British
proposal. "The Times" adds that it
believes the reply will make it more
difficult for Great Britain to enter into
trade relations with Russia.

The. text of the reply was received
by the Foreign Office to-day.

Polish Populace Flees Before Reds
WARSAW, July 19 (By The Associated

Press)..The Bolsheviki in their west¬
ward push have reached the vicinity of
the former Russo-German battle-lino
on the western edge of the Pripet
marshes. Here the Poles are making
a stand and heavy fighting is in pro¬
gress at various points.
The Bolsheviki have brought up

armored trains from *he railroad lead¬
ing southwest from Minsk and along
another railroad extending through the
marshes from Mozir and Kalenkoviiche.
The Poles are withdrawing to the

south and southwest from the railway
junction of Lida, which has been occu¬

pied by the Bolsheviki in their drive
in the direction q¿f Grodno.
This Bolshevik sweep across Lithu-

ania is giving the Soviet forces pos¬
session of a rich harvest, as they are

occupying thousands of acres planted
by the Poles, the grain and hay now

standing in stacks. The Polish popula-
tion is fleeing before the Bolshevik on-
rush, the peasants crowding the roads
with their livestock and vehicles loaded
with household goods.

Refugees Being Removed
The food in the warehouses at Bielo-

stok, stored there for the use of the
children who ai'e fed by the American
relief association, is being loaded upon'
cars for shipment to a .,afer place.
The refugees in the Bielostok region
are also being removed as a precau-
tionary measure.

It is said in Polish quarters that the
retreat on the northern front is be-
ing continued in an orderly way, ac-

cording to plan. The Poles, it is de¬
clared, lost little rolling stock and
not a single working locomotive. It is
at Lida that the railway gauge changes
from the Russian broad gauge to the
standard width.

All the Bolshevik attacks along the
southern front have been repulsed.
The Soviet troops have been repeated-
ly attempting to break through here,
with Lemberg as their objective. Gen¬
eral Budenney is using ¿cavalry for the
most part in this effort, but the in¬
fantry likewise is attempting to fores
various rivers and other fortified
stretches of the old Russo-German
line. These attempts, however, have
been unsuccessful.

Poland's preparations to continue
the fight, despite her reverses, par¬
ticularly in the north, continued dur¬
ing Sunday and Sunday night. The
negotiations conducted from London
with the view to bringing about an
armistice have not affected the work
of the General Staff.

In military circles it was said that
identifications of prisoners from
various Russian units had shown that
in excess of eight Bolshevik divisions
were on the front, mote than half of
them in the front lins, the others in
support. On the northern^ front the
reserve divisions are being moved
westward on the heels of the advanc¬
ing troops, while in other sectors they
are being brought forward as the
needs demand.

Americans Feed Refugees
It is estimated that 100,000 refugees

who have fled from districts invaded
by the Bolsheviki are being fed on
one meal daily by the American Relief
Association. In a majority of the re¬
gions, including Bielostok and Brest-
Litovsk, the relief association is co¬
operating with the Polish Red Cross.
Thousands of refugees are arriving

in Warsaw daily by train. They are
being distributed through various parts
of Poland by the relief association,
which is acting as a clearing house.
Thousands are assembling at the rail¬

road junctions in towns west of the
fighting front.

Burton to Sail Shamrock
In Race To-day; Resolute
Gets a Bigger Handicap

_..- ¦¦ -- ¦ .4

Challenger Increases Sail Area;
Gives 21 Seconds More to Defender

Shamrock IV, British challenger for the America's Cup, will be
required to give Resolute a time allowance of seven minutes and one
second in to-day's race, the regatta committee of the New York Yacht
Club announced last night. This increase of twenty-one seconds over
the previous allowance resulted from the granting' of the application
of the Lipton craft for permission to use a larger club topsail.

The new time allowance was announced after an official remeas-

Iurement had been made of Shamrock's canvas. Í
_ . I

Cabinet Crisis
In Berlin Likely
Over Coal Pact
Foreign Minister Considers

Resigning, and Economic
Head Opposes Signature
of New Treaty Agreements

Junkers Gnashing Teeth

People Pictured as Slaves
and Helots, Fed Only toj
Toil for Good of Aiiic^

By William C. Dreher
Bpecial Cable to The Tribune

Copyright, 1320. New York Tribune Inc.
BERLIN, July 19..The Spa confer¬

ence made a bad impression every¬
where in Germany. A certain satis¬
faction is apparent that the worst
eventuality was averted for the time,
but the fear is expressed that occupa¬
tion of the Ruhr district has been
merely postponed.
The German government appearsnot yet out of the woods, and the

"Berliner Tageblatt's" correspondent
at Spa telegraphs that Dr. Waltei
Simons, Foreign Minister, has been
seriously considering resigning, and
that the situation still is critical. The
"Vossische Zeitung's" correspondentwires that a Cabinet crisis is likely
to result and that Economic Minister
Scholtz in particular is opposed to the
German delegation's decision to signthe disarmament and coal agreements.
The "Tageblatt's" correspondent also
says that Hugo Stinnes, coal king, uponhis departure from Spa left no doubt
of his purpose to continue in Germany
his opposition to the government's
course.
Newspaper comment is all in various

keys of pessimism. "Vorwaerts" and
"Tageblatt" both employ the figure of
the Entente presenting a pistol at
Germany's breast and forcing the
signature.
"We have been forced," says the

"Frankfurter Zeitung," "to undertake
obligations which threaten to crush us.
We feel with despair and embitterment
that our independence is jeopardized
by the will of the victors. For the
present we have no other recourse to
keep alive than with clinched teetn
to exert all the power in our hands
and souls to try to render possible
what seems impossible."
The Pan-German press adopts the

tone of tooth-gnashing helplessness.
The "Deutsche Tageszeitung" says that
Germany's illusions regarding Spa have
been shipwrecked and shamefully dis-
appointed. The paper indorses Stinhes's
remark that "we have been throttled
and cheated." "Die Tägliche Rund-
schau" bitterly concludes that the Ger-
man people have become "more and
more slaves and helots, only fed in
order to squeeze the last remnant of
strength from their bodies in serving
foreigners and enemies."

Cubans So 'Sugar Rich'
They Scorn All Work

Longshoremen So Busy Specu¬
lating They Refuse to

Unload Ships
The Ward Liner Mexico, which

reached New York yesterday, was de-
layed for twenty-two diiys at Havana,
at a cost of $2,000 a day to the line,'
because the longshoremen at that port jwere too busy speculating in sugar to
load that vessel or any other. William
Harry «mith, president of the Ward
Lin« and general manager in Havana,
said that the congestion at thtt port
was the worst in its history.
"These deplorable conditions," said

Dr. A. P. Geibm, ships' surgeon on the
Mexico, "are due to the prosperity of
the Cubans. The merchants seemingly
do not cars whether they obtain ship¬
ments of goods. Whenever their" sup-
ply of a commodity runs low they boost
its price.
"Many ships have lain in Havana

harbor for four months while their
cargoes rotted. Nothing has been done
to relieve conditions and it is believed
generally that nothing will be done so

long as public interest centers on the
sugar industry."

| One Killed, Another Hurt
By Troops Guarding Jail
GREENSBORO, N. C, July 19.--One

person is reported to have been killed
and another wounded at Graham, N.
C, to-night by fire from a machine gun
company of the North Carolina Na-
tional Guard on duty at the county
jail there, where three negroes are
held on charges of having attacked a
white woman.

Reports received here from Graham
I said the shots were fired by the ma¬
chine gun company when a cVowd in
the darkness approached the jail.
Threats of lynching yesterday had
caused Governor Bickett to order the
company to Graham with instructions
"to shoot straight If an attempt is
.nade on the lives of the prisoners."The town of Graham, the reportssaid, was in darkness. The man killed

j was Jim Way and Maddie Phillips was
the person injured.

100 Fall in
Cork During
Night Battle

Majority of the Casualties!
Among Civilians From
Armored Car Which Fired
Machine Guns in Streets

Murder Causes Outbreak;
More Troops Are Rushed

to Ireland and Present
State Is Close to War

By Frank Getty
From The Tribune's European Bureau

Copyright, 1930, New Tork Tribune Inc.
LONDON, July 13..More than one

hundred casualties occurred in Cork
last evening as the result of clashes
in different parts of the city. The. state
of terror, amounting almost to a con¬
dition of civil war, was an aftermath
of the murder of Police Commissioner
Smyth Saturday evening.
The toll of casualties includes two

civilians killed, several perhaps fatally
wounded, forty civilians less seriously
wounded and sixty soldiers wounded.
At dawn to-day the firing ceased,

and up to a late hour this afternoon
there was no further shooting. Not
since the murder of the Lord Mayor
in March has Cork been in such a state
of anarchy. The city promises to de¬
velop into a storm center of sporadicwarfare between the forces of the Brit¬
ish government and the republican
army.

More Troops Sent to Scene
More troops were rushed to Ireland

to-day, including a battalion from the
Isle of Jersey. The feeling of horror
aroused in this country by the murder
of Colonel Smythe was reflected in the
House of Commons this afternoon,
when members put many questions to
the government regarding its Irish pol¬
icy. Andrew Bonar Law, government
leader, evading most of these, declared
martial law was not at present consid¬
ered the best method of dealing with
the Irish situation.
The Unionist members of Parlia¬

ment, it is announced to-night, are

planning to make the murder of Colo¬
nel Smythe a subject of debate in the
House of Commons Thursday.
At noon to-day the Assizes courts

opened in Cork, but only 9 of the 286
talesmen summoned for jury duty put
in an appearance. All had been warned
to keep away. The resident magis¬
trates made a brave attempt to carry
through the day's program, but those
present in court. only judges, police
officers, unrescued prisoners and a
handful of jurors.spent an anxious
afternoon, during which an interrup¬
tion was expected at any minute.
The mutual hatred which the assas¬

sination of Colonel Smythe unleashed,
may continue to spend itself in re¬
newed shootings by both sides. The
gravest anxiety has been aroused in
England over the turn which events
have taken.

To-day's newspapers, even those
sympathizing with Sinn Féin aspira¬
tions, unanimously denounce the shoot¬
ing of Colonel Smythe and the subse¬
quent disorders.
"The Daily News" says:
"The brutal murder is one of those

insane acts which reduce the warmest
friends of Ireland in this country al¬
most to despair.
"The desperadoes concerned care

(Continued, en neae S)

Great Munitions
Blow-up in Sarre

Inhabitants Flee, Fearing
Gas Shell Explosions ;
Trains Held in Readiness
LONDON, July 19..A big explosion

has occurred in the Sarre region of
Germany, caused by aerial bombs set
off by rockets, according to a wireless
dispatch from Berlin. The inhabitants
of th/: vicinity are reported to be flee¬
ing, as the explosion of gas shells is
anticipated. The dispatch says:

"A3 a result of the spontaneous
ignition of some rockets, which caused
an explosion of a dozen aerial bombs, a
tremendous explosion has occurred in
a munition dump in a former German
artillery park in the Sarre region."The inhabitants of the neighboringvillages are fleeing, as the explosionof a large number of gas shells is
expected.
"Two hundred railway carriages are

Vising held in readimss in nier to
evacuate the threatened districts."
-«-

Los Angeles Is Shaken
By Earthquake Again

LOS ANGELES, July 19..A sharpearthquake shock was felt here at 6;48
o'clock to-night.
No damage was reported from any

quarterj of the eity. Evidences of
panic were also absent.

Plea of Challenger's Skip¬
perToBe Given Another
Trial in Contest Granted
by Sir Thomas Lipton

Yachts Will Take
Triangular Course

Sandy Hook WeatherMen
Predict 18-Knot Blow;
Bottom Out of Betting

Yacht Race Weather
Moderate winds, mostly northwest,

off Sandy Hóok Tuesday. Fair
weather.

By Jack Lawrence
After a long conference aboard

the steam yacht Victoria yesterday
afternoon, it was announced that
Captain Burton would not be re¬
lieved as skipper of Shamrock IV,
as was declared on Sunday, and
would be at the wheel of the chal¬
lenger when she goes to the line at
noon to-day to meet Resolut? in a

resailing of the second America's
Cup race.

On board the Victoria last night
it was said that the decision to re¬

place Captain Burton had been re¬
considered and he would have the
helm in at least one more contest.
Asked to verify this, Sir Thomas
Lipton said:
"We have decided that Captain

Burton will sail the challenger in
to-morrow's race. What will hap¬
pen after that is problematical, and,
of course, I cannot discuss it at this
time."

Captain Burton is said to have asked
that he be given another chance with
Shamrock IV, on the ground that the
boat's poor showing Saturday was due
solely to the fiukey weather and to bad
"breaks" in the wind. There was much
evidence to support the skipper's plea
aiid it was on these grounds that he
was given another opportunity.

Over Triangular Course To-day
The conditions governing to-day's

cup race will be the same as those that
prevailed Saturday. The. vachts will be
sent over a triangular course of thirtynautical miles. There will be three
legs and at least one of them, probablythe first, will be a beat to windward.
If the wind holds true, a thing it has
failed to do in either of the races
sailed so far, this course should pro¬vide the rival sloops with an oppor¬tunity to shew what they can do in
every point of sailing.

In Saturday's race the first legparalleled the Long Island shore, with
the second stretching over toward the
Jersey beach and the third back to
Ambrose Lightship, where the start
was made. The race committee will
lay out a similar course to-day.

Challenger and defender will leave
their respective anchorages in Sandy Á
Hook Bay shortly after 10 o'clock this Ë
morning in tow of their tenders. At «
11:45 a. m. (daylight saving timel the
preparatory signal will be set on the
committee boat .Baryton, the startingline stretching between this vessel and
the lightship. Ten mftiutes later the
warning signal will be given, and five
minutes afterward the starting signal.This will send the boats away oi; the
stroke of 12, unless weather conditions
make postponement necessary.

Stiff Wind Is Predicted
Weather sharps at Sandy Hook last

night looked for a moderate southeast
breeze this morning, with a shift, to
the southwest in the afternoon. Offi¬
cial Weather Bureau reports indicated
that the wind would be from the south¬
west, with a shift in the afternoon
toward the northwest. A îepetition of
yesterday's weather is predicted at
Sandy Hook, and if this forecast pre¬vails the conditions will greatly favor
Shamrock IV. Yesterday an eight-mile southeast breeze in the morning,became a fifteen-knot wind in the earlyafternoon, and its velocity was in¬
creased to eighteen knots by 4 o'clock.

This is exactly the sort of blow
that the backers of the challenger have
been praying for, as it would heel
their boat over ar.d put her on the
lines from which she obtains the most
speed.
Yachting experts who never saw

either yacht before they went out to
race for the America's Cup are of the
opinion that the challenger, if well
sailed, will prove unbeatable in a blow.
On the other hand, there are many who
believe that Resolute is not the fragile
craft she is £>aid to be ar.d will be able
to weather anything that Shamrock
can stand.

Course Favorable to Shamrock
In well informed circles it is pretty

generally agreed that if tho challenger
cannot win over a trisngular course,

I with plenty of wind behind her, she
might as' weli replace her seagoingrig and begin her long voyage back to! England. To-day's course favors the
Lipton boat, or is supposed to, a-flil if
she gets the wind there is little le"t
for her managers to desire.
A number of ugly-looking squalls

¡ hovered around the edges of the cup
course yesterday and elderly fishermen
along the north Jersey coasi predictedlast night that they would return thisafternoon to bother the cup contenders.It was a squall that causeù the accidentthat put Râsolutu out of Me run-
nine in the first cup contest.

If weather predictions for to-day ma-j t-erialize there will he no repetition ofSaturday's fiasco, when Resolute, fivemiles in the lead and in sight of thefinish line, was left fiat bv the ficklebreeze. It was her failure to finishwithin the prescribed time limit of six| hours that makes it necessary to resalíthe second cup battle.I What little betting there was on th«enp rases yesterda. died out com-


